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The Superintendent evaluation is one part of the Gainesville City’s governance model.  Our practice of 
prioritizing a set of performance objectives is designed to provide direction to obtain the vision for the 
Gainesville City School System.  The evaluation includes data collection, reporting, and subjective 
considerations to determine the level of goal obtainment. 
 
We recognize and celebrate the achievements of our school system under the direction and leadership of 
Dr. Ballowe.  This marks five years of Dr. Ballowe’s service to the Gainesville City School System.  
The Board of Education affirms the significant improvement in achievement of all students, and 
particularly students that historically were “underachievers.”   Our school system has received 
recognition as a model for closing the achievement gap from federal, state, and regional sources, and 
most recently in the Governor’s initiative to establish the “C.A.P.S. Model” in 13 school districts 
throughout the state.  Dr. Ballowe’s ability to create a culture of “no excuses” for poor achievement, to 
empower instructors and parents with truthful accountability demonstrate praiseworthy leadership in 
Gainesville.  The cumulative effect of his leadership over the last five years is marked by higher 
expectations, advancement and rigorous opportunities for students, and community pride in our local 
public education efforts. 
 
The Board of Education further recognizes Dr. Ballowe’s leadership in the State to share best practices 
and collaborate with educators and state leaders to improve student achievement.  Dr. Ballowe has 
authored a recently published book detailing the Gainesville Model, and has worked tirelessly to 
promote achievement, accountability, and empowerment throughout the state.  Although our central 
focus continues to be the students and stakeholders of our community, we recognize the state’s vital role 
in our partnership to provide quality instruction.  Dr. Ballowe has demonstrated an unselfish and 
“nonpolitical” approach to address the achievement gap in Georgia. 
 
Specific annual goal attainment and achievement scores for the 05-06 evaluation are higher than the 
previous three year scores!  The Board notes the attainment of 155 of 157 NCLB indicators where 
Gainesville students meet and exceed expectation.   The Board expresses concern with Middle School 
test scores which may indicate less progress than has been achieved at the elementary schools.  The 
Board expressed it’s desire to see improvements in the area of personnel and finance.  Specifically, the 
recording of staff development, requirements for certifications, the evaluation/contract renewal process, 
and communication with employees and applicants were identified for improvement.  In the area of 
finance, the Board seeks improvement in the timeliness of reporting financial data, staff productivity and 
training, and the ability to articulate and disseminate information that promotes the Board’s confidence 
in the handling of tax dollars. 
 
The overall annual evaluation is positive with the Board expressing a desire to continue in our 
relationship with the superintendent.  We look forward to continuing a mutually beneficial collaborative 
to meet challenges and provide opportunities for all children in the years to come.  


